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tain current workflow practices.
Built on Buskro’s 2500/5100 series
platforms, the Atom delivers in-
creased speeds, lower ink costs and
greater fluid choices than traditional
TIJ based systems. Atom features in-
clude Solvent, Water-based and UV
ink choices; 1”, 2.55” and 5.10”
print swaths; resolutions up to 600
DPI; and speeds up to 4m/s.

BK7IB INLINE TRANSPORT
BASE: The BK7IB is Buskro’s pre-
mium inline base. The 7IB has been

engineered with features like recessed belts, high capacity vacuum
pumps and chambers, optimized encoder mounting, state of the art elec-
tronic drive system and an isolated tabletop in order to produce accurate
registration for the highest level of print quality. This quiet, robust base
ensures years of reliable trouble free operation with very little mainte-
nance required. The 7IB can be interfaced with most Buskro accessories
including tabbers, heater extension tables, friction feeders, ramp up ta-
bles, conveyors and is compatible with all print technologies.

BK76IB INLINE TRANSPORT BASE: The BK76IB is Buskro’s en-
try-level inline transport base. This product offers solid construction at a
lower price point and a slightly smaller footprint than the BK7IB.
The76IB can be interfaced with most Buskro accessories including
tabbers, heater extension tables, friction feeders, ramp-up tables, convey-
ors and is compatible with most print technologies.

CGS 2500&5100 SERIES: Buskro’s CGS 2500 and 5100 series
printheads print vibrant fully variable CMYK color images on the widest
variety of substrates using UV curable inks. Users have the choice to se-
lect the system that is best for their needs. The CGS system is available in
2.55” head configurations at a variety of resolutions and can be combined
other Buskro print technology to print crisp text and stunning graphics
with the variable print capabilities of Compose IQ software.

See Buskro’s listing in the Addressing Accessories section.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-8BUSKRO or email
sales@buskro.com

BK71B Transport Base
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Kirk-Rudy KR NetJet Addressing System

§ Kirk-Rudy, Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Inkjet Printing Systems

COMPANY: Kirk-Rudy, Inc., 125 Lorraine Parkway, Woodstock, GA
30188. Key Contact: Sales Email: sales@kirkrudy.com. Phone: 770-
427-4203.

NETJET: Kirk-Rudy’s best-selling inkjet addressing system NetJet of-
fers the latest inkjet technology along with a new and improved user in-
terface. NetJet is designed to accommodate the needs of mailers both
large and small. Even the basic configuration offers high-end features
such as variable graphics, ink management and a simplified stitching pro-
cess. Cartridge controls such aspen warming and calibration keep print
quality at a maximum. If additional functionality is needed, Net-Jet offers
several unique options such as 1/2” of moveable print and an integrated
service station that automatically caps cartridges between uses, keeping
them from drying out.

WAVEJET ADDRESSING SYSTEM: Print on aqueous coated stock
using Kirk-Rudy’s WaveJet Addressing System. Use WaveJet to print

great-looking addresses and graphics on a wide variety of paper including
most non-porous, coated stocks. WaveJet allows users to offer customers
more of what they’re looking for: eye-catching ads on glossy paper. Im-
ages appear crisp, dark and professional-looking. WaveJet’s custom de-
signed ink and high-resolution inkjet technology means operators no lon-
ger have to sacrifice print quality for versatility. Built-in reliability and
ease of use make the WaveJet Addressing System well suited for all pro-
duction environments.

WAVEJET V2.5: Inkjet printing system for coated stocks, plastics, and
foils. The larger 2.5 inch print head featuring VersaDrop technology of-
fers greater functionality by modulating ink drop size. The result is
sharper text with the crisp edge definition required to produce Grayscale
images with vibrancy and clarity all without sacrificing production speed
and print quality. When users combine this innovative technology with
WaveJet V2.5 versatility in supporting multiple fluid types including
UV-curable, organic solvent, and aqueous ink formulations, the result is



Address/Barcode Printers

the capability to create
those eye-catching ads cus-
tomers want on a wide vari-
ety of coated stocks, includ-
ing plastics.vBuilt-in reli-
ability and ease of use make
WaveJet V2.5 well suited
for all production environ-
ments.

IN-LINE ADDRESSING
SYSTEM: Built without a shuttle feeder, these systems can be used
in-line with inserters, folders, or other paper handling systems where ad-
dressing is required. These systems come complete with any KR address-
ing system, vacuum transport, dryer section, and KR 881 infrared dryer
with mounting hardware.

KRC500 KOLORJET: The KRC500 KolorJet is Kirk-Rudy’s latest in-
novation in high-speed color printing. Easily add color images, graphics,
and variable data to envelopes and documents for more effective commu-
nication. The KRC500 KolorJet printer offers excellent color print qual-
ity at high speeds. Increase promotional effectiveness and response rates
with high- speed, high-quality variable color added to envelopes and
web-printed pages. Produce color images,graphics, and variable data 600
dpi at 500 fpm with four 4.25” printheads. Offering a low total cost of
ownership, the KRC500 KolorJet Print Module is an affordable option
for adding process color versus standalone equipment. Users save time
and money with automatic maintenance and low processing costs.

KR PHOENIX-INKJET PRINT SYSTEM: The Phoenix is a Drop on
Demand variable data inkjet printing system. Utilizing one of the fastest
and highest resolution inkjet print head technologies, the Phoenix meets
the increasing and rigorous demands for printing variable addresses,
graphics, barcodes and texts on coated and uncoated substrates. The mod-
ular design offers greater flexibility to combine the Phoenix with differ-
ent technologies, such as feeding, UV curing, and camera inspection. The
Phoenix offers the latest inkjet technology coupled with Kirk-Rudy’s
product handling systems; making it extremely versatile. With UV cur-
able, water-based and MICR inks offered at low cost with bulk supply
that comes standard,the Phoenix makes operational sense.

KR PHOENIX 4C UV INKJET PRINTING SYSTEM: The KR
Phoenix 4 Color UV Inkjet Printing System can easily be integrated into
any existing press as a digital add-on module, turning it into a
cost-effective color digital press. Utilizing one of the fastest and highest
resolution inkjet print head technology, the KR Phoenix 4C UV meets the
increasing and rigorous demands for printing barcodes, serial numbers,
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dates, times, and text on coated
and uncoated substrates. The mod-
ular design offers greater flexibil-
ity to combine the KR Phoenix4C
UV printing System with different
technologies, such as feeding, UV
curing, & camera inspection. Print
clear, sharp images & barcodes on
products with the patented,
multi-angle adjustment mounting
bracket that enables the operator to
adjust the angle of the X, Y, and
Z-axis directions for each print
head module. The KR Phoenix 4C
UV printing system is suitable for
printing Color Books, Catalogs,
Trans promos, Envelopes, Business Forms, Security Forms, Labels,
Packaging, Tickets, Plastic Cards, Lottery/Bingo, plus more. And, differ-
ent head modules of Phoenix 4C UV and Phoenix can be combined to
make a more complicated printing system for different print widths with
either monochrome or color printing.

CONTACT: For more information, call 770-427-4203 or email
sales@kirkrudy.com.

Phoenix-Inkjet Print System

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: AS Series Of Address Printing Systems

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

AS SERIES OF ADDRESS PRINTING SYSTEMS: Neopost’s line
of Addressing Printers, part of a complete address printing solution for a
variety of applications, is designed to save time while reducing postal
expenses. The entire range of address printers is offered with optional
mail management and address updating software to provide a total ad-
dressing solution. All Neopost AS printers are Intelligent Mail Barcode

ready to assure users of
compliance with the
latest postal barcode
discount programs.
Easy to operate, these
versatile printers are
ideal for mail centers
managing direct mar-
keting efforts by deliv-
ering an increased
quality of professional
and personalized com-
munications. Neopost
Addressing Printers
include the shuttle-
head technol-
ogy-based AS-710

model and the fixed-head technology-based AS-930 and AS-960 mod-
els. These advanced printers offer a large range of speeds, from 7,000
postcards per hour up to 39,000 post cards per hour and volume levels to
support the widest range of applications. Fixed-head technology is ideal
for high-volume, high-speed repetitive address printing applications.
The Neopost series of AS fixed head printers offer up to 4.5” of print
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